
 

Tools of Design 















Select Mode vs. Text Mode  

 Select Mode allows 
you to alter the 
position and size of 
both text and clipart 

 Text Mode allows you 
change text size, font 
and characters but you 
CANNOT alter location 
or orientation. 



Creating Text 



Font in a Box: Select the font button and then the “font in a rectangle” 
button. Use the tool to draw a box in the are you plan to enter text. 
Enter text, hitting enter to create new lines as you go. *If you do not 
begin typing immediately and click else where the box will disappear.  
 
 



Free Text: Select the font button and then the “Free Text” button. Click 
where you would like to begin the text and start typing. Hit enter to 
create new lines as you go. 
 
 



Curved Text: Select the 
font button and then the 
“Text on an arc” button. 
With the text highlighted 
enter the height of the arc 
you would like and click the 
green check to apply.  
 
 



Curved Text - Circle: 
Select the font button and 
then the “Text on an arc” 
button. With the text 
highlighted enter the height 
of the arc you would like 
and click the green check to 
apply. To make the arc a full 
circle change each side of 
the degrees to 180 to have 
a full 360 degree circle.  
 
 



Rapido Button 





Rapido Button: Green Corner 



Center 

Right Justify 

Left Justify 

Font List: List your font options. Choose 
one and hit ENTER to apply. 
 
 
 



Font Height: Change the 
Height of the font and hit 
ENTER to apply. This is  
change font proportionally  
but is limited by the Text Box. 
 



Font Width: Change the Width of the font and hit ENTER to apply. This may 
cause the font to look “stretched” and is limited by the Text Box. 
 
 
 



Italic: Change the Angle of the font. Select the         and hit ENTER to apply. 
 
 





Character List: Select a Character and hit Insert. The Character will appear 
in the text where you have your cursor. 
 



Rapido Button: Yellow Corner 



Rotation: Change the degree to rotate each letter to that degree. Hit ENTER 
to apply. 
 
 



Extra Space: Select the       button and change the degree above or below 
100% to alter the space between each letter. Hit ENTER to apply. *Font 
width may be altered as the font reached the constraints of the Text Box to 
allow the spacing to meet the percentage you designated. 
 
 
 



Underline: Select the      button and hit ENTER to apply a standard -40% 
underline. Change the percentage and hit ENTER to apply. A higher 
negative number will move the line further below the base line and a positive 
number will move the line higher above the base line. 
 
 
 



Superscript/Subscript: Highlight the text you wish to alter and select the                 

       button and hit ENTER to apply a subscript. Highlight the text you wish to 

alter and select the         button and hit ENTER to apply a superscript.  

 

Superscript 

Subscript 



On Baseline/Under Baseline: Select Baseline and change the percentage 
to move the text above the baseline. Hit ENTER to apply. Select Under 
Baseline and change the percentage to a negative number to move the text 
further below the baseline. Hit ENTER to apply. 
 
 



Rapido Button: Blue Corner 



Fixed Proportion: Select “Fixed” and increase the numbers to make the 
spacing between lines larger. Hit ENTER to apply. Decrease the numbers to 
make the spacing between lines smaller. Hit ENTER to apply. 
 
 



Line Compression/Paragraph Compression: Select “Line Compression” 
and your text will ONLY compress on lines that reach the restrictions of a 
text area. Select “Paragraph Compression” and, if any line meets the 
restriction of a text area, every line will compress by the same about giving a 
consistent look.  
 



Rapido Button: Red Corner 



Small Capitals 

Default Text: When “caps” or small capitals are set in a file and you’d like to 
have the text without those settings you need to set it to default. Hit Apply to 
set Default and you can edit the text and font from there.  
 
 



Alignment 



Selecting: Select the “anchor”, the text or clipart that is already 
centered. Using CONTROL, select the other text/clipart you’d like to 
align with the anchor. 
 





Vertical Line: With all text/clipart you want to align selected click 
Vertical Align. 



Vertical Line: With all text/clipart you want to align selected click 
Vertical Align. 



Vertical Spacing: With all text/clipart you want to space selected 
click Vertical Spacing to evenly space. 


